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The Messenger

With Joy and Thanksgiving
As we give thanks this month for God’s abundant gifts that bless our
lives, you are invited to return your Commitment of Giving card on Ingathering Sunday, November 12 during worship.
We’ll gather our commitments – along with the regular offering – by
bringing them forward during the time of the offering. Your response with
joy and thanksgiving to God’s good gifts allows us to engage in ministry in
our neighborhood and beyond as we share the good news of God’s gracious
love. THANK YOU for your estimate of giving for 2018 - your resources
empower us to do the work we’re called to do in Christ’s name, and we hope
you’ll consider increasing your gift for this next year. All the financial resources you share are vital to our ongoing ministry – and we’ll grateful for
every dollar! If you did not receive a Commitment of Giving card for 2018
in the mail, you may pick one up on the table in the narthex, or call the
church office to have one sent to you.
Also, we invite you to consider being part of the Give+ program –
which allows you to share your offering through a direct deposit from your
bank account or from your credit or debit card (new this year!). Give+ has
many benefits, but one is that it allows you to give regularly, even if you’re
not able to be at worship. This program keeps your information secure, is
free to all who are enrolled, and signing up is easy, too! The Give+sign-up
form is available in the church office, and was included in the Commitment
mailing. Just drop it off at the church office to complete your sign-up! Or
head to our website (www.stpeders.org), click "Donate" and you'll be directed to set up your own online profile. The last, and perhaps easiest way to
donate is to use the Give+ app available on both Apple and Android phones
and tablets. This allows you to manage your giving at your very fingertips! If
you have any questions about how to use or access this e-giving options,
contact the church office.

—with gratitude
Pastor Julie
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Annual Ableskive Breakfast November 12
Join the festivities in the Fellowship Hall after worship on Sunday,
November 12, for St Peder’s annual Ableskive Breakfast. Everyone is invited to leisurely enjoy the delicious breakfast and time at
the table with friends and family!
This event is supported by a free-will offering (the baskets will be
passed as you dine) - and the work of many volunteers. THANKS
to Lisa Jensen and Sue Nielsen for coordinating this event – and to
all who help uphold this long-standing tradition in our congregation!
If you haven’t yet had an opportunity to volunteer, talk with Sue
Nielsen or Pastor Julie.

Standard Time Begins November 5…
Set your clocks back an hour when you go to bed Saturday night,
November 4… it’s the end of Daylight Savings Time!

Changes in our Music Ministry…
Thank you, Anika!
On Sunday, October 15, we said farewell and Godspeed to St Peder’s Choral Director, Anika Kildegaard. After three
years with us, Anika accepted a position as choral section leader and soloist at Hennepin Avenue Methodist Church.
While we were certainly sad to say goodbye, we wish her all God’s blessings as she pursues her musical career.
We’re very grateful for her music ministry these past years - and we will miss her leadership, creativity, musical
talent and lively, caring personality.
Welcome, Terrance Olson!
The Search Team (Leslee Nestingen, Lisa Rovick, Anika Kildegaard, Paul Odegaard, and Pastor Ebbesen) for the
organist vacancy had made a decision to invite Terry Olson to work with us at St Peder’s when Anika announced
her resignation. Because Terry had previous experience serving as both choir director and organist simultaneously,
the Search Team and Personnel Committee agreed unanimously to combine our two previously separate positions
into one and invite Terry to serve in both capacities. (This is not an uncommon practice in churches.) He accepted and his first Sunday was October 22. Please welcome Terry and introduce yourself - we look forward to
his partnership in ministry!

Meet our new Organist & Choral Director: Terrance Olson
Hello St. Peder’s community!

My name is Terrance Olson, I am excited to worship and work with you through music ministry. I grew up a Lutheran in central Wisconsin where
I began lessons at an early age and providing worship music at age 10 from the bench at my home
church, and have continued ever since. My undergraduate work was at Lawrence University, Conservatory, and graduate work at Eastman School of Music. I have held Organist, Choir Director,
Handbell Director positions at Lutheran, Methodist, and Baptist churches. It is my privilege to
continue your fine legacy of music and look forward to getting to know you. Please feel free to talk
with me or email (music@stpeders.org) with your questions and comments about St. Peder's music.
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GIFT SUNDAY IS DECEMBER 4TH
As you do your holiday shopping, don’t forget
the opportunity we have at St Peder’s to share our blessings with others. This year’s gifts will go again to the
Center for Victims of Torture and The Division of
Indian Work. Every year, your generosity is received
with gratitude by these organizations!
Sunday, December 3 is GIFT SUNDAY
when you’ll be invited to bring your unwrapped gifts
or gifts cards forward as we gather them around the
altar. (We do not need wrapping paper or ribbon.)
Gifts for children are given to the Division
of Indian Work. Books, games, toys and stuffed animals, as well as outerwear garments, are needed.
Because many refugees are not from cold climates, The Center for Victims of Torture needs outerwear gifts for adults (gloves, hats, and scarves), thermal
underwear – tops and bottoms for both men and women (all sizes), warm socks, and heat packets for hands and
feet that are sold at gas stations and sports stores. Many clients use public transportation in every kind of weather,
and waiting for a bus can get cold! Gift cards for Target, etc. so that the recipients can purchase snow boots and
appropriate winter shoes are helpful, too.
If you’d like to help organize the gifts for pick-up and delivery, please contact Pastor Julie.

For All the Saints...
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT…
The annual congregational meeting
to vote on the proposed budget for
2018 will be on
Sunday, November 19 at 10:30 a.m.
All confirmed members are voting
members and are invited to attend.

Long-time member Sandra Hultgren died suddenly on Tuesday, October 3, 2017, and her memorial service was on October 11. Sandra was our
Meals on Wheels Coordinator, and also volunteered in many other capacities, including serving
in the nursery on Sunday mornings for many
years... she loved those youngsters! We give thanks
for Sandra's presence in our lives and in this community of faith - and we commend her to God's
eternal embrace and remember her family and
friends in our prayers during this time of loss.

Adult Faith Formation:
On November 5th Shannon Kearns will lead an Adult Faith Formation class about transgender issues.
We’ll also have a remembrance for Transgender Day of Remembrance, an annual service that remembers
transgender people who have been lost to violence in the past year. We’ll speak their names and remember
their lives.
No class for adults for the rest of November because of special after-church events.
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PCYC CHILDREN’S GIFT SALE 2017

Teach Children the Joy of Giving this Christmas
Our church has participated in the PCYC Children’s Gift Sale for over 25 years. PCYC, Plymouth
Christian Youth Center, is an organization in North Minneapolis which began 60 years ago as an outreach ministry by a few Luther seminarians. PCYC’s mission is to nurture, and challenge low income youth on the near north
side in an effort to reverse the tides of poverty and violence and embrace hope, compassion, and the reality of a
better world. The Annual Children’s Gift Sale on Saturday, December 9, 2017, is one of the programs that
supports this mission. The sale enables low income children to purchase 5 new gifts for their loved ones, mom,
dad, grandma, sibling, cousin, or other loved one for a $1.00 and enable the children to learn the joy of giving as
they shop alongside a caring volunteer.
Once again we have the opportunity to participate in this spirit-filled event by providing gifts for the sale, and volunteering to help sort and set up the week before, as well as help children shop on December 9 th. PCYC needs over
6,000 gifts and over 300 volunteers to transform their facility into a Christmas Gift Store and help over 1,200
youth shop for their loved ones. PCYC suggests gifts in the $8 to $10 range for men, women, teenagers, children,
and infants. See the Christmas tree outside the fellowship hall for gift ideas. Please place your gifts in the box under our PCYC Christmas tree by Sunday, November 26th, and they will be delivered in time for the sale. Monetary
donations are also accepted and used to purchase items for the sale.
For questions about the sale, organization, or volunteering for the
event go to www.pcyc-mpls.org/childrens-christmas-gift-sale-2016/ or
call Kristi Erickson at 612-823-2273.

Join us for a Thanksgiving Potluck on
Friday, November 17 at noon!
The annual November gathering for retired folks is a Thanksgiving
feast!
Turkey, mashed potatoes, and gravy are provided. Please bring a favorite side dish or dessert to share. And invite a friend to come and join us
as we give thanks for all God’s good gifts! (You don’t have to be retired
to come and join us… our thanksgiving table is for all!)

A Word of Thanks to St Peder's
After Hurricane Harvey devastated parts of Texas and Louisiana, St Peder's gave a $5,000 donation to Lutheran
Disaster Response from our Tabitta Kassen Endowment Fund. (This endowment fund is to be used to support
ministries and mission outside our congregation, and we receive dividends quarterly throughout the year from
the ELCA Endowment Fund where our funds are invested. Annually, we give $16,000 - 20,000 to support the
efforts of other organizations.)
We received a thank-you letter from Lutheran Disaster Response with this hand-written note from the Director:
Thank you, St Peder's, for your extraordinary gift in this time of such great need. 100% will go towards relief for Hurricane Harvey. - Dan (The Rev. Daniel Rift, Director, ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Appeal)
Your generosity as a congregation empowers the work of others - thanks for being a blessing to those beyond
our walls!
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Faith Formation for All Ages
Children and Youth Faith Formation:
No class on November 26th.

Looking ahead:
November 19th: 4-6pm: Movie night at the church!
December 3rd: Advent Festival and watching the first half of “The Nativity Story.”
December 10th: Children and Youth Christmas program

November Pub Theology
Pub Theology is Shifting nights for November! We’ll be meeting on Monday, November 6th, 7:00pm at Parkway Pizza.
In honor of All Saints’ Day we’re talking about
Saints! Who have been Saints in your life? Who
have you learned from or held up as spiritual
mentors and examples? Feel free to bring photos,
biographies, or other things as we share stories of
the saints in our lives.

CELEBRATE THE ADVENT SEASON!

Advent Festival at St. Peder’s
After church on December 3, the first Sunday of Advent, all
ages are invited to join together to watch the first half of the
film “The Nativity Sorry” and do Advent themed crafts.
We’ll have giant coloring sheets as well as other crafts for
people of all ages and abilities. Do you have an advent craft
that you would love to teach to other people? Let Shannon
know!
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WEDNESDAY QUILTING GROUP

FIBER ARTS
Fiber Arts meets this month on
meets this month on November 4 &
18.

Dates: November 1 and 15
Time: 9:30-12:00 noon
Place: Church Fellowship Hall
Please join us for a peaceful morning making
quilts for Lutheran World Relief. No prior quilting experience necessary. All are welcome!

Whether you are experienced or just
starting out, you are welcome to join
us!
Questions?
Contact Melba Granlund

GATHER BIBLE STUDY—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
9:30-11:00 am

Join us for this monthly opportunity for study, fellowship, and spiritual growth. Our monthly study is
drawn from Gather Magazine. We meet in the library. Open to all!

Looking Ahead to December:
Worship opportunities for the Advent and Christmas Seasons!
Sunday, December 3

9:00 Advent Holy Communion
Gift Sunday

Sunday, December 10

9:00 worship with Sunday School
Christmas Program

Sunday, December 17

9:00 Song Service with singing around the Christmas tree reception following worship

Sunday, December 24 – 9:00 a.m. Fourth Sunday of Advent worship
Christmas Eve services:
2:00 and 5:00 – Festival Worship
3:15 – Danish Service
Sunday, December 31
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First Sunday after Christmas worship at 9:00 a.m.

Order Form for Poinsettias (also found on Narthex table)
Please complete and return to church office on/before November 26, 2017

Your name(s)_________________________________________________________

Single Poinsettia = $10.00

Circle color choice:

How many plants? ______

@ 10.00 each

In memory of

OR

In honor of

Red

Pink

= __________

White

Check / Cash enclosed

- - - - - please circle

____________________________________________________________________

Together in Mission…
The offerings of your financial resources allow us not only to support the mission of our congregation, but to share our resources with
others in ministry so that all may know of Christ’s love. TOGETHER we work on Christ’s behalf in the world - none of us can do it alone!
Thank you for your offerings through the ninth month of 2017. A detailed financial summary report is available at the church office for
anyone who’d like to see it.

Income
Month of September $ 24,945.49

Budget for the month

$

24,725.67

Year to Date

Budget Year to Date

$

226,030.99

Month of September $ 20,573.10

Budget for the month

$

24,606.07

Year to Date

Budget Year to Date

$

227,363.14

$ 192,628.70

Expenses
$ 214,534.91

Mission Support to…
Minneapolis Area Synod

YTD

$ 18,750.01
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
BIRTHDAYS

NOVEMBER VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE
November 5

Malcolm Munnich 11/2
Elena Wilson 11/17

Greeters: Butch Vossen & Lisa Jensen
Ushers: Al Nielsen & Mark Jenson
Acolyte: Alice Petersen
Reader: Lisa Rovick
Communion Assistants (Full Table): Bruce Simpson, Elizabeth Anderson,
Carl Jensen
Bread and Wine: Lisa Rovick and Bruce Simpson
Communion Set Up and Clean Up: Eva Tangen & Bev Jensen
Nursery: Michelle Brown Ton
Counters: Bob Stanich & Tim Anderson
LSS Safe House Dinner for November 6: John & Nanette Geroux, and
Anne Schindeldecker
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 9

November 12–- Aebleskive Breakfast at 10:00am
Greeters: Chuck Johnson & Kristi Lahti-Johnson
Ushers: Scott Wilson & Joe Munnich
Acolyte: Andrew Hawks
Reader: Kristi Lahti-Johnson
Nursery: Julie Ebbesen
Counters: Terri Vetsch & Julie Ebbesen
LSS Safe House Dinner for November 13: Bob Stanich & Jeanne Schleh
Saturday Set up for the Aebleskive Breakfast
by Shepherding Group 1
Call Lisa Jensen, or Sue Nielsen or Leslee Nestingen for directions.
November 19– Congregational Budget Meeting at 10:30am
Greeters: Kristin Lerstrom & Daniel Peterson
Ushers: Butch Vossen & Craig Rocheleau
Acolyte: Max Vossen
Reader: Nick Legeros
Nursery: Steve Austin
Counters: Steve Austin & Volunteer Needed
LSS Safe House Dinner for November 20: Bruce Simpson & Lisa Rovick
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 2
Thank you for volunteering your time and
talent at St. Peder’s.
Please try to arrange
your own trades. If
you are pressed for
time or have questions
or concerns, contact
the church office at
612-722-8000 or
office@stpeders.net.
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November 26—Greeters: Bill & Judy Anderson
Ushers: Peter Juhl & Susan Schnickel
Acolyte: Alice Petersen
Reader: Sonja Walker
Nursery: Joe Munnich
Counters: Annalise Munnich & Darrick Jensen
LSS Safe House Dinner for November 27: Sonja Walker and Joe & Annalise Munnich
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 3

27

26
9 am Worship Service
10 am Coffee & Fellowship
7 pm Sonomento
Rehearsal

21
9:30 am Gather Bible Study
10 am Senior Aerobics
7 pm Sonomento 7 pm Mission Partners
Rehearsal
Meeting

28
10 am Senior Aerobics

20

19 Budget Meeting—ONE Service
9 am Worship & Faith Formation
10 am Coffee & Fellowship
10:30 am Congregational Budget
Meeting
4-6 pm Movie Night!
5 pm Songbird Choir

7 pm Sonomento
Rehearsal

13

12 Aebleskiver Breakfast &
Ingathering Sunday
9 am Worship & Faith Formation
10 am Aebleskiver Breakfast
5 pm Songbird Choir
14
10 am Senior Aerobics

7
Local Election—St. Peder’s
7 pm Sonomento is a polling place
Rehearsal
7am-8 pm
7 pm Pub Theology @ Parkway
Pizza

5 pm Songbird Choir
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5 Daylight Saving Ends!
9 am Worship with Holy Communion
10 am Coffee & Fellowship
10:30 am Adult Faith Formation

Tue

Mon

Sun

NOVEMBER 2017

29
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
6:30 pm Confirmation

1:30 pm Staff Meeting

22

15
9:30 am Quilters
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
6:30 pm Confirmation
7 pm Council Meeting

*Events in gray
italics indicate outside group building
use*

December 1

24
Office Closed

23 Thanksgiving Day
Office Closed

30
10 am Senior Aerobics

17
12 pm Thanksgiving
Potluck

10

3

Fri

16
10 am Senior Aerobics
7 pm St. Peder’s Choir

9
10 am Senior Aerobics
7 pm St. Peder’s Choir

2
10 am Senior Aerobics
7 pm St. Peder’s Choir

1
9:30 am Quilters
1:30 pm Staff Meeting
6:30pm Confirmation
8
6:30 pm Confirmation
7:00 pm Committee
Meetings

Thu

Wed

2

25

Dec Newsletter Articles Due

18
2 pm Fiber Arts

11
9 am Aebleskiver Set
-up

4
9 am Council Retreat
2 pm Baby Shower
2 pm Fiber Arts

Sat

ST. PEDER’S
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. PEDER’S AFFIRMS
THE WELCOME OF GOD
TO ALL PERSONS.
St Peder’s welcomes you to a
community of faith nurtured by
God’s abundant grace, Christ’s
peace and the Spirit’s lively
presence! In response to such
love, we open our hearts and
hands and doors to joyfully
serve our neighbor – whether
it’s you or someone across the
world. We invite you to join us
for worship or any activity at the
little church on the corner of
46th Avenue and 42nd Street in
south Minneapolis

St. Peder’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church ELCA
4600 E 42nd St.
Minneapolis, MN 55406
Phone: 612-722-8000
Fax: 612-722-8068
E-mail: office@stpeders.org

Church Staff:
Pastor: Rev. Julie Ebbesen
pastorjulie@stpeders.org
Director of Outreach and
Faith Formation: Shannon Kearns faithformation@stpeders.org
Office Coordinator: Sarah Zuber
office@stpeders.org
Accounts Manager: Debbie Wolking bookkeeping@stpeders.org
Choral Director & Organist: Terrance Olson
music@stpeders.org
Caretaker: Jim Austin

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

